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	Text9: Mrs. Spring
	b: September 23, 2019
	z: Look What We're Studying...
	c: ELA:Lesson Topic: Using Our SensesEssential Question: How do our senses help us learn about the world?Animated Character: Actress AnnieLetter of the Week: AaShape of the Week: OvalColor of the Week: BrownSight Word: Review - seeMath:Identify and Describe Two-Dimensional ShapesPlease write a note in the planner if you want your child to have Picture Re-takes.  
	d: Reminders
	e: * Please remember to send an apple to school so we can make applesauce for Johnny Appleseed Day. Thanks!* We are collecting Country Mart receipts, Auburn Pharmacy Bottle caps & Boxtops.  Please send them to school any time as this helps our school & class so much! Thank you, thank you!* If your child does not know how to tie their shoes, please help them with this important life skill.  There           are some great on-line videos that have helped                    many students in the past.  There are                               multiple ways for kids to learn to                                 tie shoes and some are really                          easy to learn. My goal is to have                                      every student tying their                                      shoes after Christmas.  
	f: Calender of Events
	g: September:23 - Progress Reports go home 25 - Please send an apple to school25 - Wear Brown26 - Johnny Appleseed DayOctober:1 - GES Picture Retakes4 - PTO Family Game Night 6pm 24 - Parent/Teacher Conferences29 - Parent/Teacher Conferences Don't forget to turn in Kdg T-shirt money & form. 
	h: Sharing
	i: Tues - Levitia, Rage, Alexa, Joe,            Nora & DannaWed - Olson, Ameliah, Dillon, Aria &            BrookeThurs-Tay, Abbi, Lucas, Saveya,            Charli & Ivy Please help your child find 1 item  that starts with the letter Aa, an oval or the color brown to share with the class on their sharing day.  
	j:         Help us earn items for our classroom!  Please sign the 2 yellow Highlights slips and return to school.  You do not need to purchase anything!  Simply sign & return slip to school and we will earn prizes for our classroom.   If you would like to order the magazine fill out the other information and return as well.                                                Thanks for your help!!! 


